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A Letter from the President
The Summer has come and will be gone as quickly as it
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came. With the end of the summer commuters will be road
bound and back to their routines. Furthermore, school
will be back in session adding more strain to our
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roadways. All this hustle and bustle drives our TDM
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minded professionals to think about the future of mobility
solutions in our cities, regions, states and nation.
ACT is without a doubt a player in driving up the
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importance of TDM across the country and beyond, but its
members are the real force behind the ideas, practices
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and successes.
ACT Red River Chapter, sees how crucial it is to keep you,
the members, engaged and in the know! As we complete
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the first six months of new leadership, I want to be the
first to promise that the coming weeks and months will
see a roll-out of regional initiatives to have you all
engaged in the Chapter's vision. While we will continue to
use every engagement opportunity with our peers across
the country through ACT National, The chapter should
forge a path to grow and find partnerships regionally. The
growth in opportunities to network regionally or no less
important than those nationally. This month's newsletter
presents some of those regional successes a swell as
opportunities for our members to grow.
Danny Silva
ACT Red River Chapter President
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ImpACT Leadership
ACT National
The ImpACT Leadership for 2019 has been
officially launched and registrations are open for
the 2019 session.
ImpACT is scheduled for Feb. 3-5, 2019.
Submissions of Applications will be open until
Sept. 28, 2018. If interested, details regarding the
event and application instructions are available at:
http://actweb.org/impact-leadership/
In 2018, the Red River Chapter launched an ImpACT scholarship program which awarded
one candidate the opportunity to participate in the program. The 2018 scholarship was
awarded to Dezra Nauls from Houston who successfully completed the ImpACT program
along with Alix Scarborough from Movability Austin, also an ACT member.
Stay tuned for information regarding the Red River's ImpACT Scholarship Launch!

Member Profile - Movability & CAMPO
Texas’ Capital Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (CAMPO)
is making TDM a bigger part of transportation planning and is
partnering up with Austin-based Movability the Central Texas TMA
and ACT Red River member.
The partnership will be responsible for laying out a
vision, identifying stakeholders and needs and setting
priorities and strategies for a regional TDM plan.
Total funding for this phase totals $360,000; all in an effort
to maximize the effectiveness of the existing and planned
transportation systems and networks in the six-county
region.

left to right: Alix Scarborough and Lisa Kay Pfannenstiel, with
Movability; Julie Mazur and Cynthia Lucas, Capital Metro;
Casey Burack, Downtown Austin Alliance

The overall goal of a regional TDM plan will be defined by the region to support shifting
travel behavior and away from single-occupant vehicle trips during peak travel times, as
well as increase use of travel modes.

Commuter News...
The Annual International ACT Conference held in Anaheim Calif. this year was held from July 29 August 1, 2019. Nearly 600 TDM professionals came together to network and debate on multiple TDM
topics. A record success for ACT National. New York will host the 2019 International Conference.
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